
One creative way to define discipleship 

Myron Pierce is a pastor in Omaha, Nebraska. He has 
recently written a book entitled, Digichurch, which has 
some great insights into how churches can connect with 
online people and start them on a journey of faith. 

I was particularly struck by Rev. Pierce's definition of a 
disciple. He and his Church say a disciple is a "Hope 
Dealer". What they mean by "Hope Dealer" is that every 
disciple in their church is to bring other people into a 
hope-filled life in Christ. Pierce says, "We are hope 
dealers everywhere we go. We are part of a move by 
God". 

In order to live out this discipleship, two things are 
needed: 
1) Church members have to invite people into their lives. It 
starts by reaching out to people beyond the church 
2) Then members have to intentionally make time to meet 
with these new people (mostly online right now). 
Discipleship means walking with people, mentoring, 
sharing and exemplifying a hope-filled life. 

When Rev. Pierce meets with his leaders every week, they 
go around the room and he asks, "How did you deal hope 
this week?" Each leader then shares a story. And in 
worship services, Rev. Pierce asks the congregation, 



"who are we?" and the congregation responds "We are 
hope dealers". 

I share this story because right now with Covid still 
raging, with parents unsure what to do about their 
children's schooling, with elderly feeling isolated, with 
racial justice issues and antagonistic politics, doesn't our 
world right now, more than ever, need a message of 
hope? The Good News of our churches is critical for 
many hurting people. 

So, when you meet with your team or group this next 
week, ask them the question, "How did you deal hope 
this week?" If we create a congregation of hope dealers, 
our impact can be great.



